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Requires
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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
Josh Michael
What is a library? One of the arguments some digital advocates made
against existing library models was that so much information was
available on the web that libraries were no longer relevant. This
argument defined a “library” as nothing more than an assemblage of
information or resources. The thinking was that the archaic physical
requirements and barriers that had mediated information access between
user and resource had been removed, so now each person would be free
to access information all over the world, creating a universal library.

Over the last two decades, copyright and proprietary information, uneven
distribution of internet access, information services vendor consolidation,
personal data harvesting, search engine and social media filtering bias,
search result manipulation and paid advertising, fake news, and other
public arena debates have shown just how simplistic and naive this
understanding of the nature of libraries is. Though resources are part of
what makes up a library, that isn’t the whole extent of a library. A library also includes its spaces, its
services, and its personnel. In fact, without library personnel to provide library services and facilitate access
to library resources, there is no effective library.
This reality has been impressed upon us recently at Centennial Library. During a 12-month period bridging
the 2017-18 and 2018-19 school years, the Centennial Library saw turnover in one-third of its positions.
These included the positions of Dean, Director of Public Services, Interlibrary Services Coordinator,
Instructional Services Librarian, Staff Cataloger, Digital Commons Specialist, and Collection Services Technical
Assistant. These changes provided us with the opportunity to make sure that our roles and responsibilities
are effectively structured toward supporting the needs of our campus community. Without excellent
employees who can adapt to changing roles, take on additional responsibilities, and learn new skills, the
library would be in danger of failing to serve the campus community adequately.
The library depends upon student staff to manage the space and provide services for nearly half of its weekly
service hours. Without them, we would have to reduce our hours of service. The library depends upon nonstudent staff (some of whom are listed above) to provide
library services, to manage student staff, and to ensure
physical and digital library resources are accessible. The
library depends upon its faculty librarians to proactively
engage students and faculty about research, information,
and library resources and to connect the library services
to the academic needs of the campus.
The Centennial Library has long been known for delivering
effective service, but this couldn’t happen without
excellent employees. A library is more than just a
collection of resources.

Effective service
requires excellent
employees

ACCORDING TO STUDENTS
Our annual Freshmen/Senior survey continued to serve as the main source for
assessing whether the library is meeting the needs of students. Students again
reported high satisfaction with the library and noted that most library services and
resources were easy to use. Both group and individual study spaces were ranked as
highly important, along with online resources and technology provided by the
library. Students reported that they valued the library for its quiet study
environment, variety of spaces, group study rooms, abundant resources, and
helpful staff. As for deficiencies, noise in quiet areas, limited weekend hours,
insufficient group study rooms, and dated décor topped the list.

What students dislike…

Survey Comments

Too much noise (especially in the quiet areas)
Out of date appearance and decor
Too few reservable rooms
Shorter weekend hours

“It gets noisy in areas it shouldn’t”
“The library needs renovated - the overall aesthetic
is unappealing for long, deep study”
“There are never enough group study rooms”
“The operating hours for the weekend make it
difficult to get work done”

“It provides a good environment to get work done, and I
like the flexibility of conversational and quiet study areas”
“It is a good, distraction-free research environment”
“I have greatly used the online sources this year for my
capstone project and other classes”
“Everyone is so helpful and nice, making the library
relevant and approachable”

What students like…
Quiet study environment (fosters productive work)
Variety in spaces (varied furniture, varied noise
levels, group & solo space)
Abundance of resources (both print and digital)
Friendly staff and MediaPLEX &CMC

Action Areas:
1. Students need spaces that meet their study needs:
- Noise level management, new facilities plan, review food/drink policy
2. Students recognize the importance of resources the library provides:
- Personal Librarian communication, simplify and improve website
3. Easy to use resources and technology are an important part of library services:
- More whiteboards, highlight power solutions, update CedarPrint

PERSONNEL CHANGES - DEPARTURES
Lynn Brock
After 43 years as Dean of Library Services, Lynn transitioned to a new role at the end
of the 2017-18 academic year. During his time as dean, the library expanded
collections and services to match the growth of Cedarville University, joined OhioLINK,
converted to online systems, and developed a digital institutional repository (the
Digital Commons). Under his leadership, the Centennial Library became an exemplary
academic library.
For his 50th year of service at the university, Lynn will be working as University
Archivist and Curator of the Biblical Heritage Gallery. While he has held both of these
roles previously, during the 2018-19 year he will be able to give them more time and
attention. This will allow him to accelerate the process of digitizing archive collections and materials,
advance the cataloging of the Archives & Special Collections, and develop plans for the future of the Biblical
Heritage Gallery.

Michal Bader
Michal retired in January after 23 years of service. She began as the Serials Technical
Assistant in 1994, and moved to the role of Staff Cataloger in 2001. Her capacity for
accurate work in complex, detailed systems was well-suited to cataloging and
invaluable to the library.

Luann Nicholas
Luann retired in February after serving for 31 years in the library. Luann served as
Circulation Services Manager from 1986 to 2001, Circulation Assistant Manager from
2001 to 2005, and Interlibrary Services Coordinator from 2005 to 2018. In each of
these roles, she consistently demonstrated accuracy and service to patrons.

Joe Fox
Joe took a position in July at Charleston Southern University as Head of Reference &
Instruction and Digital Learning & Web Services Librarian. Joe had served at Cedarville
as Instructional Services Librarian since 2011 and had contributed much to the library:
spearheading the adoption of new services and technologies, managing the library’s
website, and delivering many classroom instruction sessions, especially in Speech and
Composition classes.

PERSONNEL CHANGES - ARRIVALS
Da-Niel Gilcher
Da-Niel joined the library in February 2018 as Interlibrary Services Coordinator. She
oversees interlibrary services such as OhioLINK and interlibrary loan, ensuring that the
library is able to acquire research materials for faculty and students as well as loaning
Cedarville’s materials to students and faculty at other institutions across the state.

Jess Elder
Jess, a former library intern, started in June as a part-time Digital Services Specialist. She
is a 2018 Cedarville graduate with a degree in English and recently began a master’s
program in Library Science. Jess provides technical and logistical support for the Digital
Commons institutional repository, assists with selected digital library services, and
provides creative and technical support for library projects.

Brian Humphreys
Brian began work in July as the library’s Staff Cataloger. This vital position classifies and
catalogs library material, updates records of library holdings, and assists with collection
management. Brian has studied at Ohio State University-Lima and Ohio Northern
University and served previously as a cataloging assistant at Ohio Northern University.

Kari Siders
Kari assumed the role of Director of Library Public Services in July. She graduated from
Wilmington College and previously served as the Library Director at Southern State
Community College. Kari supervises the personnel and operations of the Public Services
department (circulation, Research Center, MediaPLEX, and interlibrary loan) and
develops and promotes services that advance the effective use of physical and digital
information resources.

Lauren Cannon
Lauren, a former participant in the Library Careers Program, stepped into the role of
Collection Services Technical Assistant in August. Her busy summer included graduating
in 2018 from Cedarville with a Linguistics degree and getting married in August before
starting her new position. Lauren’s job entails receiving and preparing print and media
resources for the collection, assisting with collection management tasks, and accurately
managing invoices.

MISSION AND VISION
Library Mission Statement: In their service to the University community and support of the mission of
Cedarville University, it is the Mission of the staff of the Centennial Library to demonstrate leadership in
providing for our users an effective gateway to the world of information access and use.
Library Vision Statement: The Vision for the Centennial Library at Cedarville University is to pursue
excellence as an advanced multi-media information research center, recognized for skilled service
specialists, a dynamic resource environment, aggressive research support, and a change-oriented climate,
that prepares students for academic success, scholarly impact, and vocational distinction. To this end, we
will strive:
1. to pursue the employment and development of skilled information and service specialists.
2. to assure a balanced multi-format, multi-sourced information resource environment.
3. to advance integrated, user-centered research and instructional design support programs.
4. to cultivate a progressive, change-oriented administrative and operational climate.
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NEW @ THE LIBRARY IN 2017-18
Personnel
Humanities Librarian: This new role adapts a previous librarian position into one tasked with engaging the
faculty and students in the departments of Art, Design & Theatre; Communication; English, Literature &
Modern Languages; History & Government; and Music & Worship. Kirsten Setzkorn began this role in July
2017 and expanded the scope of the library’s engagement with those programs throughout the year.
Two new student positions: These positions better utilize student skills in delivering effective service. The
Marketing Student Assistant serves on the Library Marketing Team and manages the library’s social media
accounts. The 3D Printing Student Assistant runs the library’s 3D printers, completing jobs as they are
submitted and exploring ways to deploy the technology in the library.
Student Staff Advisory Group: In response to items identified in the 2016 Student Staff Survey, the library
created a student advisory group to regularly meet with the dean and share student perspectives on library
issues.

Resources
Battery Chargers: The addition of portable battery chargers proved to be a massive hit with students. Our
initial group of eight chargers proved insufficient and more were subsequently added. These chargers
allowed students to power up or charge laptops, tablets, and phones anywhere in the library (compensating
for the lack of easily accessible power outlets in the building).

Services
EZ Proxy: An authentication service that simplifies verification and access to library resources for offcampus students and faculty.
3D Printing Service: Students took advantage of the library’s new 3D printing service to print an amazing
variety of items ranging from dinosaur models to NERF gun parts, and some academic projects too.

Facilities
GroupWORK: A collaboration space with three types of group study spaces, wireless monitors, adjustable
furniture, whiteboards, and three more reservable rooms.
The Newsroom: A studio facilitating live interviews and recorded media segments by university faculty and
staff for use by local and national media outlets. This was developed in partnership with, and is managed by,
University Public Relations.
Group Study Room #9: Converted from an office to a reservable group study room in February 2018.

LIBRARY EVENTS
BLIND DATE WITH A BOOK
February saw the return of this popular reading
promotion. Students selected books to read
based on only the opening line of the book. Over
140 books were checked out, read, and rated by
students during this two-week event before
Spring Break.
PHOTO CONTEST
Autumn colors, beautiful skies, and fun with
friends highlighted the photos submitted during
the library’s annual photo contest. Kevin
Maillefer’s “Cedarville Sunrise #2” took the top
prize out of 74 total submissions.

BOARD GAME NIGHT
The library held its first “After Hours” event in
January. Over 60 students and faculty showed up
to play recent and retro board games in the
library.

TRIVIA NIGHT
Teams of students competed to see who knew
the most about The Chronicles of Narnia. The
winners were awarded trophies while everyone
enjoyed themed snacks.

LIBRARY EVENTS
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
Over 550 students visited the library on August
21 for our largest new student orientation ever.
Students met their personal librarian, learned
about library spaces and services, and got tours
of the library from fellow CU students.

BOOK SALE
The library’s popular Spring Book Sale proved to
be a hit once again. The April 2018 sale was the
third largest ever, with over 82% of the 5800
items available sold or given away during the
4-day event.

LIBRARY CAREERS DINNER
The library held its 12th annual Library Careers
Dinner in November. This event allows students
from all majors to learn more about the career
options available in library science and related
fields.

RECOGNITION DINNER
The library honored library student and nonstudent staff at its annual year-end recognition
dinner. Student staff were recognized for their
service and Lynn Brock was recognized for his
upcoming 50th year of service to the Centennial
Library and Cedarville University.

LIBRARY BY THE NUMBERS
Collections
Total

Annual Change

Print volumes

182,596

+0.1%

E-books

132,747

+3.4%

674

-8.5%

E-journal subscriptions

26,886

+2.6%

Media items

12,268

+2.0%

6,016

+0.0%

Microforms

10,784

-0.1%

Digital Commons items

32,087

+44.7%

Print Journal subscriptions

Digital Media items

Services
Print Usage
Physical item uses
Reserve item uses
Interlibrary items sent
Interlibrary items received

Total

Annual Change

67,155
8,452
5,136
4,576

+2.6%
+60.0%
-2.9%
+4.5%

Digital usage
Digital Commons downloads
Database usage
E-book usage

250,694
189,227
36,823

+29.5%

Library instruction sessions
Library instruction participants
MediaPLEX transactions
Library traffic
Group study room uses

160
3,241
4,373
180,692
10,518

+3.8%

+12.0%
+35.1%

-5.4%
-7.0%
+8.8%
+61.5%

LIBRARY FACULTY & STAFF RECOGNITIONS
50th Year of Service Recognition
Lynn Brock
The library staff presented Lynn Brock with an
intarsia depicting the Centennial Library. An intarsia
is a wood-layered inlaying comprised of a variety of
wood shapes, colors, and types. Lynn will complete
50 years of service to the Centennial Library and
Cedarville University at the end of the 2018-19
academic year. The intarsia was crafted by Wayne
Baise of Jamestown, Ohio.

STAR Award (Staff Achievement and Recognition)
This peer-selected award recognizes a library employee who provides
quality service in Christian servanthood, presents a favorable image
of the library, demonstrates and encourages teamwork, promotes a
constructive work environment, and is creative and innovative in job
performance.
Recipient: Valerie Harmon, Library Office Manager

Certificates of Recognition
for Distinctive Service

Joe Fox and Lori Myers for leading
the implementation of 3D printing
in the MediaPLEX

Sharon Kerestes for leading
Blind Date with a Book
Valerie Harmon for her above and
beyond contributions to library staff,
services, and events

STUDENTS & THE LIBRARY

2017-2018
Library Student Assistants

Student Assistant Recognitions
Graduate Scholarship Award

Top Scholar Award

Awarded to a senior or recent graduate
enrolled in a graduate library science
program in order to support the next
generation of library information specialists.
Recipient:
Jess Elder, Class of 2018

Recognizes the senior student assistant with
the highest grade point average.
Recipient:
Lauren (Yost) Cannon, Marketing student asst.

SOAR Award
Recognizes the student library assistant
whom the library managers believe has
demonstrated the most exceptional service.
Recipient:
Abi Gingrich, Circulation student assistant

